Exclusive London

No of Nights

06 Nights

Cities

Six Nights London

Travel and Sales Period:

September’2016 to June’2017

Package Tour Includes
 Six Night accommodation at London
 Daily Breakfast at Hotel
 Entry Ticket to London Eye
 Entry Ticket to Madame Tussauds and Marvel Super Heroes 4D
 Entry Ticket to Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre Tour and Exhibition
 Entry Ticket to Shrek's Adventure
 Two Days Hop N Hop Bus Tour of London
 Transfer Airport – Hotel– Airport in London on Seat in Coach Basis
Package Tour Excludes
 Optional Excursions
 Airfare
 UK Tourist Visa Fees
 Price validity as per season, or entertainment, other than itinerary,
 Lunches and Dinners, Soft, Hard Drinks etc.
 Hotel service Mini-bar
 Telephone Charges, Portage, Laundry Services
 Tips to the Coach driver, guide
 Anything not specifically mentioned in the "Package tour includes”
section
 Any additional Tax levied by Government of India
 All personal expenses apart from above
Package Price:

Double/Twin/Triple:

Euro 529

Day Wise Itinerary

Day 01:
Arrival in London from your City. London, England’s capital,
set on the River Thames, is a 21st-century city with history stretching
back to Roman times. At its centre stand the imposing Houses of
Parliament, the iconic ‘Big Ben’ clock tower and Westminster Abbey, site
of British monarch coronations. Across the Thames, the London Eye
observation wheel provides panoramic views of the South Bank cultural
complex, and the entire city.
You will be transferred to Hotel for Check in. Day at leisure on your own
or you can enjoy London Eye. (Flight Ticket on the Coca-Cola London Eye
and 4D Experience)
Take a flight on Coca-Cola London Eye, a visually striking structure and
the world's largest cantilever observation wheel. As you ascend over the
Thames you will see London's famous streets, churches, palaces and
monuments spread out below in a panoramic scene giving you a new

perspective of a great city! On a clear day the views can stretch as far as
25 miles to Windsor Castle. Visitor to the Coca-Cola London Eye can also
experience the four minute 4D Experiences, focusing on the journey of a
little girl and her father in London in which they visit the Coca-Cola
London Eye and enjoy a spectacular take on the capital. Their experience
is brought to life with vibrant 3D images of colourful parties and events
inside the Coca-Cola London Eye capsules, dramatic firework displays, a
snowfall over the city, revolutionary aerial footage of other iconic
landmarks and sophisticated, fun 4D effects.
London Eye River Thames Cruise Experience: Take a London Eye
River Cruise and see London from a different perspective. Enjoy a unique
sightseeing cruise on the River Thames with fascinating views of Big Ben
and the Houses of Parliament, St. Paul's Cathedral, Tower Bridge and the
Tower of London. The London Eye River Cruise departs from the London

Eye Millennium Pier offering you the chance to take the cruise before or
after the Coca-Cola London Eye experience.
Day 02:
Breakfast at Hotel, the day for excursion of The Original
London Tour Hop on Hop off - 48hrs.
Choose from 3 Hop-on Hop-off routes to see the sights of London within
48 hours and take advantage of the free river cruise voucher (valid
between Westminster Pier and Greenwich only) and free walking tour.
The Original London Sightseeing Tour offers you 3 family-friendly routes
and 3 transport link services. This Hop-on Hop-off bus offers the perfect
day (or two) for sightseeing which you can customise to suit your own
tour of London. The ticket is valid on all routes operated by The Original
tour for 48 hours. The Yellow route is one of the two the Grand Tour
routes and takes you to the best of London's sights with an entertaining
live guided English commentary. The Red route covers the major sights
and offers digitally recorded commentary in eleven languages plus a
specialist children's channel for younger passengers (English only). Finally

there is the Blue route which gives you easy access to many of London's
top museums, shops and attractions, with a multi-lingual audio
commentary in eleven languages. Included with your ticket you will also
receive a free river cruise voucher to be taken on one of City Cruises
sightseeing cruises on the Thames (between Westminster Pier and
Greenwich only) and includes a FREE walking tour with every bus tour
ticket!
Overnight stay at Hotel.

Day 03:
Breakfast at Hotel, you can use your 48 Hours tickets for
excursion of The Original London Tour Hop on Hop or any other optional
activity or day at leisure on your own. Overnight stay at Hotel.
Day 04:
Breakfast at Hotel, Today you can enjoy Madame Tussauds
and Marvel Super Heroes 4D.
Visit Madame Tussauds for a fully interactive experience. You can interact
with the rich and famous and also enter the interactive show dome plus
enjoy the Marvel Super Heroes 4D experience.
For over 250 years Madame Tussauds London has stunned guests with
amazingly life like wax figures of some of the world's most famous faces.
Get closer than you think as you walk down the red carpet and strike a
pose with Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie, before stepping into our interactive
sports zone alongside David Beckham and Usain Bolt. Indian Prime
Minister, Narendra Modi. Introduce yourself to pop sensations, One
Direction, before starting your royal experience with a once-in-a-lifetime
audience with Her Majesty The Queen and The Duke and Duchess of

Cambridge. Then take centre stage with Music icons such as Adele and
Beyonce! Relax in a traditional black cab as you reliving London's rich
history on the Spirit of London ride, before entering the spectacular
Marvel Super Heroes 4D movie experience. The interactive Star Wars
experience, created in close collaboration with Disney and Lucasfilm, Star
Wars at Madame Tussauds is a unique, immersive experience starring
extraordinarily life-like wax figures of the favourite heroes and villains of
Star Wars Episodes I-VI. The figures will appear in authentic walk-in sets
inspired by key scenes from the movies. Dynamic special effects will add
to the immersion, as you step right into, and star in, some of the most

iconic moments in film history. Sherlock Holmes, an interactive theatrical
experience fusing storytelling; multi textured theatrical sets, illusion,
actors, sound effects and spectacle.
Includes: Entrance to Madame Tussauds with Marvel Super Heroes 4D
experience and new Sherlock Holmes experience.

Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
Day 05:
Breakfast at Hotel, the day for Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre
Tour and Exhibition.

Enjoy a visit to Shakespeare's Globe theatre! Shakespeares Globe
Exhibition explores the remarkable story of the Globe, and brings
Shakespeare's world to life using a range of interactive displays and live
demonstrations. Visitors can discover how shows were produced in the
theatres of Shakespeare's time, from writing and rehearsals to music,
dance and performance. Find out about extravagant Elizabethan
costumes; create your own Shakesperean phrases in the word jungle and
discover the dramatic stories of the first Globe crossing the Thames, and
the new Globe being reconstructed on Bankside. A visit to the exhibition
includes a guided tour of the theatre where expert guides provide
fascinating half hour tours of the auditorium, taking visitors on a journey
through time back to Elizabethan London as well as the reconstruction
process of the 1980's-90's.
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.

Day 06:

Breakfast at Hotel, the day for Shrek's Adventure.

A unique walk and ride attraction for the whole family. Step into the
kingdom of Far Far Away and enjoy a brand new madcap Shrek adventure

where amazing DreamWorks animation, captivating story-telling and a
good dose of Donkey's cheekiness awaits.
Step into and star in your very own hilarious, mad-cap adventure to the
kingdom of Far Far Away surrounded by Shrek and his much loved
Dreamworks friends. The world's funniest tour begins when you board a
magical 'Dreamworks Tours' red London bus driven by the mischievous
Donkey, where chaos, calamity and endless fun are the name of the game
Explore the fantasy worlds of Far Far Away and meet everyone from
Princess Fiona, Puss in Boots, 'Gingy' the Gingerbread man to Pinocchio
and the Three Little Pigs. But beware, Rumpelstiltskin, wearing his 'angry
wig', will do all he can to disrupt your tour and stop your return to
London. Will you collect all the special ingredients needed for the magic
spell to transport you safely home? 10 fairy-tale themed shows with a
good dose of Donkey's cheekiness, amazing animation and captivating
storytelling from Dreamworks, the producers of Shrek.
Includes: Entrance to all NEW Shrek's Adventure, 10 fairy-tale themed
shows and a 4D magical bus ride
Rest of evening at leisure and night stay at your Hotels.
Day 07:
Breakfast at Hotel, we will transfer to Airport to Board Flight
to your Home Town.
Our ground services end here, we put our level best efforts to provide you
comfortable, enjoyable and unforgotten holidays. We hope you liked our
services. We will appreciate your feedback and suggestions to improve
our services. Wish you Happy Journey and safe travel to home.

Terms & Conditions
 Payment is to be made in Indian Rupee equivalent to Foreign

Currency for land part and will be deducted from your Basic Travel
Quota as per RBI/GOI Regulations.
 Check-in 14.00 and Check-out 12.00, in case of early arrival or late
departure supplement charge applicable as per hotel policy.
 All bookings are subject to availability at the time of confirmation.
The above offer is not valid during exhibition, congress or local
festival events; hotel and other services price changes applicable.
 Although great care is taken to accommodate travellers in the hotels
mentioned in the itineraries, at times, these hotels are fully booked.
Under such unavoidable circumstances, the travellers will be
accommodated in other similar hotels.
 Shivantika Bon Voyage shall not accept any liability or responsibility
for any damages, loss, injury, accident, death, delay, breakdown or
irregularity which may occur in carrying out the tour arrangement.
(In the event of a passenger falling ill or suffering any accident
during the journey, all hospital expenses, doctor's fees, repatriation
expenses and any other charges incurred as a direct or indirect
result of his/her illness/accident are the responsibility of the
passenger.)
 Shivantika Bon Voyage reserves the right to claim any additional
expenses due to delay or changes in train, airplane, bus, ship or
other service, weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine or any
other cause whatsoever and all such losses or expenses must be
borne by the passenger.
 Any damages caused to the hotel rooms / Coach during your stay,
shall be payable by the passengers. Shivantika Bon Voyage will not
be liable for the same
 Private minibus and coaches being forbidden inside the city’s most
of your sightseeing will be done by local buses and by foot. The tour
manager and the driver will do their best to get you as close to the
monuments as possible.
 We reserve the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any
particular departure, Excursion advertised. There are no refunds for
any services i.e. meals, sightseeing etc. not utilized on your tour.
 For the convenience of our passengers, we will sometimes amend
the itinerary. However all the services will remain the same.
 Shivantika Bon Voyage will not be liable for any loss of baggage,
goods, air tickets, passport, cash, travellers cheques, or any other
travel document or item owned by the passenger while on tour,
however caused.

 Parliament
Cancellation Policy

Cancellations must be intimated to us in writing.
 Cancellation fee applicable is as follows:
 90 days or prior: Non-refundable booking amount

 30 days or prior: 50% of the total booking amount
 15 days or prior: 75% of the total booking amount
In case of Visa refusal, cancellation charges will be applicable as per the
Hotel policy. In case of no show, 100 % of the package cost will be
applicable without any refund.
In the event that a tour participant cancels his / her booking or transfer
from one tour to another will be treated as a cancellation. In case you
have to withdraw from a tour after it has begun for reasons such as
illness. We regret that we are not able to make refunds for absences from
a tour or for any missed sightseeing.

Important Notes

 Please make the initial deposit quickly to block the room.
 First preference will be given to mentioned hotels for reservation. In
case of non-availability of these hotels we shall advise the amended
rates for the hotels.
 Any further increase in the air fare due to an increase in fuel price,
change in Government regulations, Ticket taxes etc. charged by the
airline will have to be borne by the passenger. Shivantika Bon
Voyage will not be held responsible for the same
 Any increase in the package cost due to fluctuation of exchange
rate is chargeable.
 Seat-in-coach transfers & tours are on fixed timings, the guest must
report prior to the departure time otherwise you may miss the
services.
 Any refund can't be made on the same. For private transfer the cost
will be extra.
 Universal standard check in timings 1400 hours and checkout is
1200 hours.
 Early check in and late checkout is subject to availability
 Kindly check the official website of the particular hotel for facilities,
amenities and star category, as we stand no guarantee for it.
 Passengers can board the tour from the hub city. Those boarding
from any other city can do so, however all expenses to/from the
hub city is to be borne by the passengers.
 Meals at all the destinations are pre-set and a-la- carte is not
possible. Menu Card is not available for individual travellers
 Buffet breakfast will be served throughout the tour (except on the
day of arrival)
 Shivantika Bon Voyage will not be liable in any loss of baggage by
the Air-line.

Booking & Payment Terms
 Booking Amount:
50% of the complete Package

 Full payment for the tour should be made One month prior to the
departure.
 Final handover (Hotel Vouchers / Air Tickets / Passports etc.) will be
delivered only upon receiving full and final payment & duly filled &
signed BTQ form.
Visa for Indian Passport Holder
Check list:
 Original passports (Old passports if available)
 Four Passport size photographs (Size 35 x 45 mm, white back
ground, matt finished paper, without border, 80 % close up)
 Income Tax Return Copy of last 3 Years
 Bank Statements of last 6 months (personal/ Company)
 Occupation proof, company memorandum,
 Visiting card
 Last 6 months Salary slip if employed
 NOC from Office (if employed)
 Covering letter on Letterhead
 PAN Card Copy
 School Diary Holiday Page
 School Identity Card
 Airlines Tickets
 Hotel Booking
 Insurance
 Itinerary

